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SUMMER
Bucket list bingo

Answer "I have
Watch at least
Read a book
no idea" when
Take a long nap
Stay in your
5 hours of
that has nothing someone asks
and not feel
pajamas all. day.
Netflix
to do with
you what day
guilty about it.
long.
back-to- back.
teaching.
of the week
it is.

Turn off your
alarm clock.

Eat ice cream
for dinner.

Read a book
outside.

Go a full 24 hours
without thinking
about anything
school-related.
(Bonus points for
going longer.)

Use the
bathroom
whenever you
want.

Get a manicure
or paint your
nails with a fun
summer color.

Clean out or
declutter a
closet or area
you’ve been
putting off.

Eat lunch
outside.

Go to Target
and buy nothing
for your
classroom.

Go for a drive
with no real
destination.

Enjoy a cold
summer
beverage of
your choice.
You’ve earned
it!

Call (not text) a
friend that you
haven’t spoken
to in awhile.

Stay up past
8:30pm.

Watch a movie
of your choice
in the middle of
the day.

Spend time with
your family. Play Wear the same
games or
clothes two
another fun
days in a row.
activity!

Go for a
leisurely walk.

Visit a local
Try a new
Eat lunch
farmers market recipe or make
without rushing
or a place to
a family
or being
pick your own
favorite that
interrupted.
fruits or
you haven’t
veggies.
made in awhile.
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